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A STUDY OF THE TYPES OF STRUCTURAL AHD GIW.mATICAL 
ERRORS APPEARniG ni THE WRITING OF 170 FRESIItIEll 
AND 170 J UlUORS AND SE!UORS AT THE UIJIVERSrrY OF 
KAUSAS Arm OF 114 BOYS ·OF SUPERIOR lHEUTAL ABILITY 
AT ST. LOUIS COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
I. statement . of Problem 
A study of the present day literature of ourrioulum oon• 
struotion revealsaganeJ!"~l d~mand for changes- a shifting ot 
ste...'"lderds and or emphasis. Do longer are personal j udgmanto 
and ~roup opinion generally accepted as a reliable baeio for . 
selection of materials or f orinulation of methods of instruction. 
!he demand that these be determined o~eotivaly is 
being met to some degree bjr those persons doing research in 
certain subjects in the grados. Tha content of aai1y arithmatio 
textn nat'! in use is based upon thoso arithmetic prooossoa actually 
used by the average adult• Spelling lists contain the '\VOrda 
most commonly used . or those most frequently misspelled. He.nd-
~i ting scales, deterz.nined by the grades or writing pupils of 
different age levels .actually acquire. are used as measures of 
writing ability. 
Scientific method is being o:nployed °h'/ .aany who . are en-
gaged in tha reoonstruotion or the English ourrioulum, but not 
until the last three or four years· hes it been used to any grent 
extent. In 1925,, Essie Chamberlain. retiring president or tho 
:National Council of ~eaohara or Engliah, speaking ot objeotiva 
eduoatione.1 studies made the statement that nEnglish has oi'f'ored 
1 
fewer contributors than have many other subj eots". In ngreoinent 
l 
Chamber lain. Essie• "Curriculum Building in English~ English 
Journal,. J anunry. 1925. 
with this statement is the assertio1t or Doctor Bosio (1924) that 
nthe English curriculum of the high school lacks the an.notion 
ot soientifio investigation". 
During the past few years 11 however. considerable progracs 
has been made in determining objeotivaly what -the English course 
of study should contain. "The entire minimum ossontials moveaent 
ls an important ?lrt of the general tendeney to use seientii'io 
methods in curriculum oonstruotione Standardized tests in com-
position are all based upon studies 01- what c:Jnatructions and 
usages students actually employ., in an attempt to detarm!ne what 
elements of written composition shall be required of pupilo in 
··tho various grad ea. 
Many data obtained by standardized tests uhioh rovonl 
errors in "English usage are .available ror unselected groupo of 
. elementary· and· high school pupils_. but r~1 annlyoas .have been 
ma.de to discover types of errors made· by pupils of superior men-
tal ability. Likewise. excapt for those studies forming tho 
bases for standardized tests. in composition. £ei.'i have been re-
ported which are concerned with the habitual writing ·tondenoi~a 
<J~ ~lther unselected or sup.erior groups. Therefore any study 
.-that purposes to d:tseovor usngea employad or ty!X}B of errors 
made by the student o£ superior ability should be ot intereat 
to those attempting to adapt the Engl.iall curriculum. to the needs 
o.f the superior student. 
The pur_pose of this study is ( o.) to determine the rolB• 
tive frequency of certain typas of grammatical and atruotural 
errors made in the i'ree writing of high sohool students of superior 
mental o.btllty~ of. ~selected _ university freshmen. and of unse_leotod 
univera~ty juniors and een~ora; (b) to make comparisons between 
tha i'requencioe ·and .typea df errora made by high aohool studE>nta . . .~. . . 
; . 
and by unselected 'W1ivarsity juniors and senioraJ nnd (o) to ovnlu-
ato certain standardized t~sts in English composition as a moama 
:£or diagnosi11g writing difficulties or high sohool students ot 
superior mental ability • . 
II· Souroe . of_ Data. 
The dataunad in.this study were secured from two 
A. i:n · tha '. seoond SOlllt~stor• · 1928 ~ -rn-i tten oom.pos i ti.on 
was . secured from 170 college l?_reshmen and 170 uppsrolarJ~man 
in tl10 Un~v~rsity of Kansas. Uo3t o.f the froslmen hn_d· oomplotad 
0110 · semest.er•:s .work in trashmo.n · (college) rhetoric., and hanc~ 
-presumably wrote with .a ·. degree · oi' ·. correetnaas at: least nl ightly 
greater tbnn that of high aoho0l graduatos. The uppor olasamGn 
w~re qnro,lled in: courses in eduoation. . Thaso ooursas. roquirod 
by the :stnte for c~rtif1cates pennitting teaching 1n high r:~bnols, 
are open .to students . in the College of Libernl Arta and the 
School of Education. . Mo attempt was made to determine whether 
th~· advanced studa~ts had taken work in oompos i tion above the 
~reahman required cour~es. It is probab~a that in the group 
there vrere some wlr> had elected mnjors and minors in English. 
The advanced group represented as nearly as possible a oross-
sectinn of those ln the university who ware planning to teaoh 
after grc.dua tion. 
The students were asked to write £or twenty•.five minutoo 
on the topic: 11fhe Best Teacher I Ever Hadn. The diaousai 1nB1 
they 1vere told• \Vero to be used in a. study to determine desirable 
tro.ita of teachers. It was .felt that university students would 
be interested in the subject given end consequently would write 
with some degree of enthusiasm and spontaneity. The disouosion 
alrnost invariably included 'e laments both of exl_Josi tion and ot 
. d0aeriptionJ in mal\Y casaa narration also was employed. It is 
therefor$. apparent that the writers wer.a trea to use all types 
of .senteneea. : Directions put no emphasis upori. skill in writing, 
1:tut atraGsed the iaportanoe- of anelysi:J of teaohing-ability• 
. The thama.s. ·therefore. probably represent the habitual writing 
tendonoies of -the students • . · 
C~l In November• 1927 • certai11 data. were scoured · :f1'"om 
studentg in grades '1 ·to 12 inolusivo in Co1.UltryDa.y Sohool• 
Stet LiJ:ui.s_6 ttissourie This is a. private school for boys. ~no 
studBnta were i'h-9st give11. the Otis .Self•Administoring Test. 
Higher Exar:iinnti011,. .Form A. This ia a group tact for iooaaUl•ing 
r;Gnte.1 o.bili ty of pupils from twelve to eighteen year-a of 
ago. (Soa Appendix.) 1.t'ha ·twanty.;.nlinute period was used. Thio 
test gives for _ hig~ sehool pupils nothing_ botter than an 
approxima.~i°-n of abs?lute mental ability, since I. Q. teolmique 
is r~le.tively invalid for ohildren older than thirteen or 
tourtee?l.,. e.nd since there may be a question as to the validity 
of the test for students of superior ab~lity. H0\1ever • the 
_relative positions of pupils upon this test _are probably fairly 
reliable. Those earning intelligence quotients of 110 or above 
obvi~ualy have mental ability considerably above average. 
In addition to the otis-test. Form A of Pressey Diagnostia 
-sa. ·;_ 
T~sts ln English Composition. parla C (graimnar) nnd D (sentenoa 
structure) ware given. "The purpose of these tests is to discover 
the s~'1dentt ~ ability to dateot grammatical and structural err<r s 
~n relatively simple nontenoea. The tests aro designed for use 
in grades 6 to 12 inolusive .. 
At the same time that the standardized tests were given. 
students were askod to write for twenty-five minutes on tho 
topic: uAn Interesting Book I Rave Discovered". These themas. 
aa we~l. as those written by the university stl.lients. contained 
expost tio:n• description,. e.n.d ns.rra.tiono Directions again strosoed 
importance af subject matter. It is probable that these themae 
reveal the student's habitual writing tendenoies to the sBJne ex• 




III· Method of Prooodure 
Three main groi..tps of students ware 1.lsed in this study. 
the lli~Selo·ote~ univet•sity 'freshmen nnd upparolassmen aompr:teed 
two 01~ these~ A third gi··;mp '\'T<l.s . naleeted from the Ctlttntry Day 
School pupils~ , 'fhe basis of .selection was intelligence qu:>tients 
as indioated by scores on the otis test. Of the Ooun~ry Dny 
. School pupils~ _ only _ those were u.~ad in this study vrhosa intelU.• 
gell.ce q\lotients as indicated by the above teat ~ere 110 or higher. 
These numbered. 114. · 
Since there l!l8.y ba -a qoostibn a.bout the validity and tm 
-adequacy of the O~i.s test i'or . ~asuring tho ability of studon~s 
of superior mental abilit:f • it is possible that some of the 
superior . stude~ts _were · not , discovered by tha test. J.toroover • it 
la very probable that a.11 of the inte lligenoe qwtiantrs detanninod 
by the Otis test are too 10.1. Never-the-less. the ba!lia of sole o-. . 
tion may be considered a fairly valid one £or alim:tuating those 
whose intelligenoa is average or inferior. 
Th~ univet'si ty students; wara divided aocorciing to classi-
fication~ fras~n being placed in one group1 and juniors end 
sGniore in another. Those pupils in thG selected group from the 
Country DO:.)" School wel:"e sub-divided into two groups: those of 
intelligence q~tients 110 to 122 (numboring 58) and those of 
intelligenee quotients 123 to 137 (numbering 66) • 
_ Compo~i~iorie i-r.om all studenta ware analyzed to dis-
cover frequencies and types 0£ structural and grammatical errors 
appearing in the aompos!tions of the three gr·~ups. Uo attontion 
"'1ls given to quality pf thought,. -orgnnization, otyle, vocabulnry, 
or ap$lling. Anal;fsis of errors ~s based on tho olnsnif'iontion 
found 1n tha -PreaseyDiagnostic Te~ts in Grammar and Sentenoo 
Structure._ vfith certain addi tfona from 'the Wisconsi11 Tests ot 
' . 
Grammatical Corraotnase. A list of the_ typsa ar arrore~ with 
items gro'..tpSd aoeording to similarity., is prenented in Ta.blo 1. 
Tnblo 1 
Classification of errors used in annlyois af tham.eB 
written b".f 114 students in St. Louis Country Da.y School, and 
1'y 170 .fresh.men .and 110 upperclassmen in Unlwraity of ltnnsna. 
l. De~ndent .elements used independently 
2~ Fau~ty . eonneotivas 
3. Dangling modifiers 
4. Misplaced modiflers 
5. Omission or pronouna or prepositions .· 
s. Obsoure reference o:r pronouns 
7. Wrong case of pronouns . 
a. Lack of· agreement ·or pr0nouns ··;rith anteaodants 
9. taek of agreement of varhvnth subjeots 
10. Incorrect tense forma 
11. Use of "\.-t~uld11 for. ~il:1ple past tense forms . 
12. Inoorreot sequence of tenses 
13. Use of adjectives for adverbs 
· 14• Confusion o:r i'orma from similarity · of' sound or manning 
15. Uae of double negatives 
16. Unolassi£ied errcrs 
Tho i te:ma are se lf•explanatory with tho possible excepti.·m of 
numbers· s. 14. and 16. Omission 0£ pronoun or prepoaitinn was ---- - • - ------
-a-
found in auoh expressions e.s: . "Thia bc>.f was here I g~ve it to",, 
or ''Thia !a the man whom. I gava tha monay". Confusion of ·:ronna 
from. similarity or sound or meaning covers coni'ueion of suoh - . - - ·· , 
~Qt'"dS ao "to"• . ntoon • "two" 1 t•kncm" and 0 non • "lie" rutd "lay"• 
and nloarnn and "teaohn. The· unolaosified errors inalude faulty 
compa.rieona. auoh · uprassions ns "of t\vanty yaars of age"• use 
ot active f<)l' p~saive voico~ change of tense. and uso of "vary" 
aa e. modifier .of the verb. 
Errors. made by -Country Day Sohool pupils ·· 011 the Prassoy 
teElts in g~·~'.11llar -~~1d ~entenca struoture were tabulated aooording 
to the aa.rre elassif ication as was used in the analysis or themeo. 
~·t is ~o b~ noted,. h...:nvever» that the Pressey tests do not malco 
provision tor testing items noo 11 ·(use of 11v1ould" for simple 
. I 
pa.at tense~• n~. 12 (incorrect saqi.ionoa of tenses). no. 15 
(double negative) or no. 16 (errors included above in the list 
ot u.11ola.ssified errors)" 
IV•. Presentation. and ·:Interprota.tio11 of Do.ta. 
Olassifioation of 19rrors in written oorn;->osi·tion !llndo 
b'".r 114 · bo.ys of intelligence quotient 110 to 137 i21 g:radea 9 • 
l _O• ll• an~· 12,. at ·St. Loui~ Country· Do.y School is preaantod 
in Table z.: Errors most .. frequently made by thesa students e.ro 
nwJ:lor 2., :t~lty eon.neotives (21.25%); number e. obsouro t>of• 
erence ·of pronouns (20.10%); and number 4at misplaced 1n::>difiera 
(9.~%)• Faulty co~aot·Ivas and obscure rei'erenae or pronouns 
comprise 41.25% of the errors :m.ada. Threa typos or errora 
t'"arelY e.ppo ar in the ·writing of thciaa students: number 15• 
double nag:itives ( .21%); number 1. wrong case or · pronouns ( .43%) i 
~nd number 13., us~ of a.djeQtivaa for adverbs (.85%). Tho un• 
classif'ied errors emount to Ile 71% of the total numbor· mado. 
Classi:f'iea.tion of errors in wri ttan oomposi tion 
made by 114 boys o.f I. Q• ll0-137 in grades 9• io. 11. 
nnd 12» at st. Louis ·Country Day School, Iiovamber, 1927~ 
fype ·.of error Frequanoy Peroonta.ge Rank 
1• Dependent elements .. used 
independently · 
2,. Faulty connectives . -
::.s. Dangling modifiers 
4. Mlsplo.cod -modi.fiors 
5. ·Om:i.ssicn i::>.f pronou.n~or . prepa. 
6. ·Obscure refarenea or pronouns 
·1. Wrong case . of pronouns 
a. Lack of' ag:teement of pronouns 
with auteceden;tss 
9. Lack of agreement of verbs 
wl th subj eo-f:s 
10. Incorrect tense forms 
11. Use o£ 11vr':1uld" f'ar simple 
past tanse:;forms 
12 .• Incorrect sequence of tenses 
13 .• Usa of' Q.dj ectivos for adverbs 
14 .• Confusion or forms from simil• 
arity Of COUlld . Dr meaning 
15. Double negatives 
1$. Unolnosified 
Totals 




































Classification of errors in wr:t tten composition mndo 
b"J' 30 boys oi' I• Q• 110-131 in grade 9• at St. Louis Countr-1 
Day School, November• 1927. 
Type of error · Frequency Percentage Rank 
le: Dependent elem.ants used 
indepundently 
2. Faulty eon.nectives 
3. Dengling modifiers 
4. Misplaced inodifi(>Jrs 







6. Obscure reference or pronouns 18 
7. Wrong case of pronouns 
S. La.ck oi' agreement of' 
;;,; ·  pronouns with a.nte@edent~ 
9 e L~c k of agreement of 
7r.-r!:ls with qubj ects 
10 • . Incorrect tens-3 forms 
11. Use oi' 11would'' for simple 
past tense forms 
· . ;,.. 
12 • Incorrect sequence or te1.1s~s 
I co.nf'us ion . ot' i'orms from a iln.--
14. ilari.ty. of' e-:>und or meaning' 
15. Double negatives 





























The results or the analysis 0£ the oompositions ot the 
School appa e.r in tabla 3.. · Items numbei.•., a., faulty o~nneoti ves 
(32.41%); number a. obscure ref'erence of pronouns (12.41~'); and 
number 14,. eon.fusion of forms from similarity 0£ sound or meaning 
(10.345t) appee:r most frequently in the l'iriting of th>sa students. . . . 
Faulty conneotivea and obscure reference of pronouns cover a large 
percentage (44.82%) of nll the errors made. ~rong oaae of pro-
nouns{nu.mber 7),. uso of adjeo'hives for adverb~ {number 13)* n.nd 
double nega.ti'f'es (number 15) do not appear in the written work. 
ot these high school freshmen• Items number ,11,. use rJf tt1vou.ld',. 
for simple past tense forms (L37")· a.nd number s. omission ot 
pt"onouns or prepositions (l.37%) ~ppear rarely. Unclassii'ied 
er:l.'ora amount to 8.9Q% of all-those nade. 
Tabler.t 4 -r.~ e present the clasaifioatton. of .e~rora in 
written composition made by 14 students of I. Q:. 110-122 .. and b:f 
16 students of I .. Q. 12J-131 in grade 9 a.t St. Louis Country Day · 
School. Students in group .one (I.Q. 110•122) make 55.79% of their 
errors in the use o~ <Y.Jnnectives. while ~1ly 26~0~ of the errors 
made by grt>up two (I. Q. 123-137) lie within., this classittcatlon •. 
Item number 14 (contusion of forin.s i'rom similarity o.t' sound ·or 
meaning) com.prises S.42%ot the errors made by group· one,. and 14.Q% 
of' _those ma.de by group two. Unclassified er.rox·s amount to 12.Q% 
of those ma.de by group two. and only 1.3% of those nllde by group one. 
Table 4 
Clnssli'ication of errors L-.1; written coraposi tio11 mado 
by 14 boys of 1. Q. 110•122 in grade 9 at , st. Louis Country 
D&y School, November, l927e-
. . 
Type 0£ error · FreqU.encrJ Percent11ge Rnnk · 
lo Dependent elements used 
independently 4 .4.21 a 
2• .Faulty eonnec·tivas . 34 35~79 1 
3. Denglinr; modifiers v a 8.42 3.5 
4. Misplnced modifbrs e &.31 8.5 
1.05 12.5 
5. Qmisi:icn of pronouns }or 
prepositions · ; l . 
·' a. Obaeure reference -of . ~pron~)unS 12 ! 12.63 2 
·o 15 
8 .~ Ln<.li.-i: or agreement of 
3ol5 9.5 · pr-onouns i.dth -antecedel'_!t __ s___ 3 ____________ _ 
9. Lack' of agreemant .of 
verbs ·with mlbjeots 2 2.10 11 
10• Incorrect tansa -forms. 3 3.15 9.5 
--------------------------------11. Use of t11-rould" for simple . 
- past tense rortM l l.05 12.5 
12. Incorreot se-'}uence of tenses 8 6.31 6.5 
13. Use of adjectives for adverbs 0 0 15 
14. Confusion of forms · .from aim• 
Ua.ri ty of sound or manning 8 8.42 3.5 
15. Double negatives 0 0 15 
le. Unclassified errors 1 7.37 . ' 5 
Totals 95 99.95 
Table 5 
Ola.ssification o-r errors in writ·ten composition mnde 
by 16 boys of I. Q• !2S-l37• in grade 9, n.t St. Louis Country 
Day Scho~l,. 'November. 1927. 
Type of' error- Frequency Paroentage Rank 
l. Dependent elements used 
independently 
2. Fo.uity connectives 
3• Dangling modifiers 





s. 0nis.don of pronouns or preps. 1 
s. obseura rei'erenae or pronouns o 
·7 • · Wrong eiise of pr611~ms 0 
.a. Laok of agree11ent of p.rono'<;Ul.!l 
wit.h antecod_ents 2 
9. Laokcf agreement of verbs 
· w·ith s.ubjeota 2 
10. Inoorract tense rorms 2 









··4 · a.s 
4 a .s 
2 ·11.s past tense r.orms l 
---------------------------------
. 12. Incorrect sequence of tensea 2 
· 13 e Use or adj eotives £or iidve:rbs 0 
14. Confusion of forms from SL~ 
ilarity of sound or :meaning 1 
15. Double negatives 0 







.Errors in the Vllrittan composition of' 35 boys of 1. Q. 
110-13! in grade 10 at St. Louis Country Day School are olassif'ied 
. in Table a. l!istakas moat frequently appearing are number s. 
obscure reference or _pr-,nouns (22.7~); number 2. faulty 00JU1ec-
tivea (20.0%); number i. dependent elamenta used indeporidantl7 
(lO.M%); and number 4• misplaced modifiers (10.34%). OVor 42 
per eent of the errors made are in uae of connectives a.nd rof'erence 
of' pronouns. Wrong case of pronouns (0.69%),. uae of' adjootivee 
for adverbs (1.37%), lack of agreemanb of' verbs with sub;}eote (1.37~·~). 
and omission of pronoun or preposition (l.37%) appear rarely. Un• 
classified errors a.mount to l0.34 % of all tboae made. 
!ables 1 and 8 .show the results of the analysis of the 
themes of' 13 students of 1. Q• 110-122 and of 22 students ot I. Q. 
123-137 in grade 10 at Country Day School. St. Louis. Students 
of' 1. Q. 110-122 make 15.82% of their errors in the use ot 
coru1ectivea .. '.lc-.hile 23.45% of the erroro made by those of I. Q. 
123-137 tall into this category. 
-1·s-
Table 6 
~ Classification of errors in written c~mposition mada by 
35 boys of I. Q. 110-13? in grade lo. at st. Louis Country Day 
School. Uovomber. 1927. 
Type of error Frequency Percentage Rank 
l• Dependent elements used 
independently 15 10.34 4 
2~ Faul~y oonneotives 29 20. 2 
3. Dangling m·~ifiers 6 4.13 7.6 
4. 11iaplaced modif:iers 15 10.34 4 
s. Omission of pronouns or 
prepositions 2 1.37 13 
6~ Obscure rei'ereiioa of pronouns 33 22.75 l 
~. Wrong case qf pronou.'1,:t l .69 15 
6. Laek of agre ·..,m~nt of pi-onouns 
·with antecedents 6 4.13 7.5 
9. 1.t::u.;; of agr~ '3ment or verbs 
l1i th subj eats 2 1.37 13 ----------------------------------
. 10~ Incorrect tense for ms s· .2.07 11 
ll• Use of 0 wouldn for simple 
past tense forms . 4 2.75 10 ---------------- ----------------
12• :tncorreot sequence c>f tensos 5 3e44 9 
13. Use of adj eotives for adve;rbs 2 1.37 13 
14.· Confusion of .forais from sim-
ila.ri ty or s :-:>und ~r meaning . 7 4.82 6 
15. Double negatives 0 0 16 
1$. Unclassified errors 15 10.34 4 
Totals 14:5 99.91 
Table 1 
... Classification of·errors in ·written composition made 
by 13 boys of I• Q. 110-122 in grado 10 at st. Louis Country 
· · bay Scho.ol~ November• 1927 e 
Type of error Frequency Percentage Rank 
1. Deperident elements 'used 
independently 1 10.93 4 
2. Faul t:r connectives 10 15.82 2 
3. Dangling modifiers l i.sa 12.5 
4. Uiaplaosd modifiers 9 14.12 3.0 
5. Omission of pronouns or 
preoositions 1 ,l.56 ·· 12.6 
a. Obsoure reference of pronouns 14 21.81 l 
7. W-rong case 0£ pronouns . 0 0 15.5 
s. Laok of agreement of 
pronouns w1 th antecedents 3 4·.00 ? 
9. .tack_ of agreombnt of .. 
verbs with subjects 2 3.12 9 
10. Incorrect tense f orme 1 1.58 12.5 
11~ Usa or ttw.~uld" tor simple 
past tensa forms 2 3.12 9 
12. Incorrect sequence of tense a 2 a.12 9 
13. Use of adj ectl ves for adverbs 1 le68 12.5 
14. Confusion of forms £rom si.m-
ila.rity of sound or meaning 6 7.81 6 
16. Double negatives 0 0 15.5 
16. Unclassified errors 6 9.36 6 




~ Classification of errors in ~ittan composition itfl.de 
by 22 boys of I. Q. 123-137 1n grade 10 at St. Louis Country 
Day Sollool• Nove?nber, 192 7. 
'l"JPe· of error Frequency . Paroantage Rank 
1. Dependent elements used 
. independently a 9.87 
2o .Faulty c~nneetives 19 1.5 
3. Dnngllng m~difiere 5 s.11 8 
4. Misplaced modifiers 6 7.40 5 
- 5. Omission of pronouns or 
propositions l 1.23 13 
6.: Obscure reference 0£ pronouns 19 23.45 1.5 
1. Wrong case 0£ pronouns l 1.23 13 
a.. tack of agreement of pr_onouns · 
with antecedents 3 7.5 
9~ Lack Of' agreement of verba 
....,Hih subjects 0 0 15.6 
lo.· .Ino()rreot· tense £orma 2 10 
11. Use of ·"would" for simple 
past ·tense forms· 2 10· 
12. Inoorreat sequence of tansee 3 3.70 
13·. Use of· adj eotives for adverbs 1 1.23 13 
14. Con.fusion of forms · .from sim-
ilar1 ty of sound or meaning 2 2.46 10 
15. Double negatives 0 16.5 
16. Unclassified. errors 9 11.11 3 
Totals 81 99.92 
-19-
Table 9 presents the clnasifioation of errors in themes 
made bY 25 boys of I• Q• 110•137 in grade 11 ·at st. J,,ouis Country 
Day School. Moat comm.only .. appearing-orrors nro number a. obsctl9e 
reference of pro1nune (25%) and numbar 2. fflulty connectives (14.68%). 
Ti".eae two items cover 39.68% of errors mado. mo errors were ma.do 
in items nU!llber 5 (omission or pron.o~ or preposition),. numbor 13 
(use or adjective ror adverb),. and ntL~or 15 _(double negative). 
N~bOT 1 (wr~ng .onse_ of prououn) appears only once (l.04~-t). Un• 
classified_ errors include 14.58% of all those made. 
' . . 
Coneiderabl~ di££erenoe in poroantagea of errors of each 
. . -
type made by the two groups of Country Day Btudonts in grnda 11 
(those of I. Q. 110-122 e.nd or I. Q. 123-137) is raveal.od by · 
~ablea _ 10 nnd il. Pupils in the firat group mnke only 12.82% 
of the_ir errors in the use of connectives, lrbile those in the 
. sec~:1d group make 22.22% of their errors in this nanner. Uo 
errors on item number 14 (c::nu"ueion of~ forms ·rr?Jll si.l11ilarity or 
soiii1d ~r meaning) are mad.a by group two. \'Vhile students in group 
ons make ?.69% or their errors in this way. Unolassified errors 
co~prise 12•82% of thoae n-iade by gMup one- and 22.22% of those 
made by group two. 
J;a.bla 9 
Classification of errors in written composition 
made by 25 boys of I. Q. 110-137 in grade 11. at StQ Lf')uis 
Country Dar School. November :1 1927. 
Type of error Frequ.anoy Percentage Rank 
l. Dependent elements used 
indepa lldently 2 2.oa 11.5 
,_.~ 
2. Faulty connectives 14 l4e58 2.5 
3. Dangling modif'iere 2 2.oa 11.6 
4. l!h:p!o.oad modi£iers 9 9.37 4 
5. Omission or pronouns or 
prepositions 0 0 15 
s. Obscure reference of pronouns 24 25 1 
7. Wrong case !>f pronouns 1 1.04 13 
a. Laek 0£ agregment of 
pronouns with· e.nteeedents · 4 4.18 8 
fl. !,4'.Ck of' agreement of 
verbs with subj ecta ; 3 3.12 9.6 
10. Incorrect tense forms 3 s.12 9.5 
11. Use of n\t'culd" for simple 
past tense forms 6 1.20 7 
12. Inoorreot sequeno9 or tenses 8 B.33 5 
13. Use of adjectives tor adverbs 0 0 15 
14. Confusion of' f'orms from sim-
ilar i ty of sound er meaning 7 7.29 6 
15. Double negativoe 0 0 15 
16. Unelaosified errors 14 14.58 2.5 
Totals 98 :99.95 
fable 10 
Classiflaa.tion of errors ln written composition 
made by·l4 boys of .I. Q. 110•122 in grade ll at St. L"uifJ 
CO"w'1.try Day School•· November• 1927 • 
Type Of error Frequenoy Poroentaga Rank 
l. Depd.enont elements used 
· inde pendentl:f· 2 
2 o Faulty conneati ves 10 
· 3• Dangling modifiers l 
4e. Misplaced modi.tiers '1 
5. Omisst.011 or pronouns ~r 
prepositions , 0 
Se. Obscure reference of pron~u.vis 19 
? c WronG . ~nse of pronotln;s . . · l 
8• La.ck o£ agreement of 
pronouns vii th antecedents 4 
9. Lnok of agraem.ent of 
verbs with ·sub:) eets 3 
10. · Inoorreot tense · forma 3 
11. ·Use of "would" for simple 
past tense ro·rma 5 
. . . 
12a · Incorrect sequence of tenses 1 
13. Use Of adj ectivea for adverbs 0 
14. Confusion or forms from . 
similai~ity ~t sound or meaning 6 
15.. Double negatives .0 
15. Unelassii._i.ad errors· 10 



















OlasSifica.tion of errors in 1vritten composition mnde 
by 11 beys of I. Q• 123-157, in gra.da 11• at s~ ... r"ouis Coun.try 
Day School~ lfovembar~ 1927. · 
Typo of errc.>r Fraquenoy ?aroantage Rank 
1. Depa11dent aements used 
independently 
2e; Faul 'b'.f connectives 
3. Dangling modifiers 
4. !Jispla.eed modifiers 







e. Obscure refere~ee o~ pronouns 5 
1. · Wrong case of pr'.Jnou..ris . 0 
a. Lack of agreement ot 
pronouns with antecedents 0 
9 • . Lack f)f agreement ot 
verbs tvith subjeots 0 
10. Incorrect tense forms 0 
use · oi" uwould' for s imp la 
11. past tense i'ormn 0 
12. Inc~rreot sequence of 'tenses l 
13. Use of a.d:ieetives for adverbs 0 
14~ Con;r..Jsion ot f.rms .from sim• 
, ilai·ity ot s01.eid ~ .manning l 
15. Double negatives 0 


















·Table 12#· presenting olassii'ioo.tion of errors in ~-:riting 
· ma.de by the 24 boys of I. Q. 119•137 ~ grade 12., at nt. Louis 
Country Day School. _shows that £or· these students tha m:lllt fre-
quent err<JrB · are nu.~r S '* obscure feference of' pronouns ( 2'.t:1,); · 
number 4., mis}?laced modifiers (13.33%).; and numbor 26 !'nulty con-
nee-ti ves {10.66~~)~ Apprcxi:nately 35% of' the errors !llRda nro in 
us·e of connectives and reference of pronouns • . D>3pondent alononts 
used independently (number !).dangling modifi~?re (m~mber 3). nrd 
wrong case of pronouns, (number ?) do not nppoar 1 while use or 
ad:,je~tive frJr adverb {number 13) and dnuble n~gativo (num:aor 15) 
apPear but once each~ Sixteen per c.ent (16%) of the errors made 
From Tables 13 nnd .l.14. which show clnssi£ication of 
· errors .:made ' by .ttie .. trta t;t'"oups of Country Day School students in ' . .(': 
gru.de l?.., it is evident that 'certr:iin items present grr~ator dif-
· f'i~ulty .f~· group ·.one ·(I. Q • . 110-122) tho.n for group two (I. ·n. 
123 ... 137). Students in ·the first group make 29•6% of their 
errors in i·e£erenoe of pronouns,; th~se in the SO(k'>nd group. only 
9. 52%. Misplaced modifiers .CO!fl'Jrine 15•66% or the error.a mado 
by gr0up ono. and .but 4.75% of" those :nada by g'roup two. Five 
items. number l ··(dependent elements used independently)_. number 
3 (~englinf;· m~difiers). number 7 (wrong ens~ of pronouns),' mim-
ber . 8 (lack of agreement ·or pronouns· with antecedents)~ . ~~ 
num.ber 11 (.:se of' 0 w:mld n for si:tple pnst tonne forms) do not 
appear in the writing of either group. 
Tnbla 12 
Classification of errors in v.rri tten crm.oosi tion 1'f.\de 
by 24 boys· .of I. Q• 110-137 in grade 12• at St •. Louis Oowltry 
Day School• Movember_. 1927. · 
Type of error Frequenoy Per~antnge Rank 
l .• Dependent elel.iients used. 
indeP!ndontlz 
2. Faulty cor111eotives 
3. Dangling modifiers 
4. Misplaced modifiers 







6. Obscure reference of pronouns 18 
8. .Laok v·f a.gree::nent of 
pronouns with antecedents l 
9.' Laok 01· agreement 01~ 
verbs with subj eets 5 
10. Incorrect tense fonns 5 
llo. Use or tlTlOUld" £or simple 
past tenso £orms 3 
12. Inoorreot saqaenoe of tenses S 
£.• Uae of adject,ives for adverbs 1 
14. confusion of forms from sim-
ila.ri 'L-y of sound or manning 6 
16. Double negatives l 




















Classification ot errors in written co;npo!lition made 
by 17 boys of I. Q• 110-122 in grade 12,at st. Lauis Country 
Day School• tlovember, 1927. 
Type of' error Froquenoy Peroentnge Rallk 
1. Dependant elements used 
independently 0 0 14 
2. Faulty connectives 6 11.11 4 
3. Dangling modifiers 0 0 14 
4. Misplaced modifiers 9 16.66 2.5 
5. Omission or pronouns 
or mooi.f'iors 1 1.85 9o5 
a. Obscure reference 'o:r pronouns 16 29.63 1 
7. V~rong cnse of pronouns 0 0 14 
a. Laok of agroement of 
pronouns with antecedents 0 0 14 
9. Lack of' agreement of 
verbs with . aub:}eots 3 5.55 6.5 
l.O. Incorrect tense forms 3. 5.55 6.5 
11. Use of "wouldu.for simple 
past tense f'orms 0 0 14 
l2· Incorrect sequence of tenses l 1.85 9.5 
13. Use of ad~i eoti ves for adverbs l l.85 9.J5 
14. ·con.fusion or forms i'rom sim-
ilnrity. or sou·d or manning 4 7.40 5 
16. Double negatives 1 1.85 9.5 
is.- Unclns sified 9 16.SS 2.6 
Totals 54 99.96 
Table 14 
Classifioati~n or ~rrors in written cnmposi tion 
made by 7 boys of I. Q. 123-13'1 in grnde 12. o.t St. Louie 
Country Day Sohool,p Hovarnber • 1927. 
type of error Frequency Poroentags Rank 
1. Dependent elements used 
independ!9ntly 0 0 14 
2 .• Faulty connectives 8 9.52 5.6 
3 -. Dangling mO«i!ifiers 0 0 14 
4. Uisplaaod modifiers 1 4.76 10 
5. Omission of pronou!1S or 
prepositions 1 4.76 10 
s. Obscure reference of pronouns 2 9.52 5.5 
1 .. Wrong oaso of: pronouns 0 0 14 
a • tack ,of agrec~nt of pro-
. nouns- m th antecedents l 4.76 10 
9. Lack of agreement or verbs 
wt~~ St.lbjeotB . 2 9.62 5.5 
10~ Incorrect tense forms 2 9.52 5.5 
11. Usa of "wouldn £ nr simple 
paot tense forms 3 14.28 l.S 
12. Inco~re3t seqnenoe of tensos 2 9.52 5.5 
13. Uge of n.dmaetives i'or adverbs 0 0 14 
14. Confusion 0£ forms from aim-
ilnrity of' SOU..'1d or meflning 2 9.52 5.5 
15 •. Double ne gntiv$S .·o 0 14 
16. Unclassified · errors 3 14.28 1.5 
Tata.ls 21 99.96 
-21-
Classification of errcrs in written campoaition mndo 
by l?O -Untversi ty of Kansas .freshman is prosentod in Tnble l S. 
Er rora most .f'requ.ently appearing a.re nu.~ber 2. faulty connoo-. ' ' 
ti ves (17 .92%) J number 11.• uae of · "would" for sim:_lle pant tonse 
forms · (12.48%}; and number 14• ~-::nfucian .~r forms .from niro-
, ilai-ity of sound ;,r meaning ( 10.8~~).. ·Errors ra:rt!l:r appearing 
nra n~"?ll."€r 5,, omission of pronouns or prepositions (l.~7~',)J 
nurriber 7., vn·ong oaso of pronouns (1.36%); n~bor 9,, lack of 
. ' .. 
agreemon'.; ' of ·vurlswith subjects . (l.'l~!)j and number 15,, double 
nega.tives (0.22%). Only 4.88% or the errors m:lde £all within 
iihe ' oat~go:t"y • ·ttu.11olassifiod" • 
. ' 
Tai>le 15 
Clas:Jification of erro1~s in written 1:ompositi~"l mado 
by 170 unselected freshmen at the University of Kansas. 
Fe brua1·y.. 1927 • 
Type of error Frequency Poroentuge Rank 
1. Dependent ele~ents used 
independMtly 53 a.01 7 
2. Faulty connectives 158 
39 
4. Misplaced modifiers 74 
5. Omission of pronouns or prepso 13 
Ce ()bsoure re.fert::i1~CO Of pronouna-127 
1. Wr~ng ease of pronouns 
8. Lack of agreement of 
pro11ouns with antooedents 
9. Le.ck ':lf agree::nnt of 
verbs with subjects 
10. Incorrect tense forms 





paat tense forms 110 
12. Inoorreot seqmence of tcnsos 29 
is. us~ of Qdjeotives for ddvarbs 15 
14. c~nfusion of f~rms from sim• 
ilari ty ot• sound or meaning 96 
15. Double nogutives 2 


















Table 15 shows the re ':~ul ts of the analysis of th":nos 
written 'by 170 juniors and SEtti<>rs at the Univer3ity or ICnnaas. 
The m~st frequent typett of err,n·a tar~ numb&r 2 • .ft1nl ty oonneo• 
tivee {2S.24%).; r~umber s. obscure refercmae of pronoun!!I (13.79;~~}; 
nu.9!!ber 11• use o.r "would'; .for simple pas;t tense ( 10. 79;"); and 
number 9• misplaced modifiers (9ci~4%)• Certain i tom.~ occur 
. i.~.frequently: nmnoar s. 1'mii:;si. on -:>f• ·)ronouns ·or praponitiona 
(0.20%); number 13• use of adj eotives for ndvl\rbs (l.86;.;); 
arid number 15• d'lltblG n~e;ativ4'e (0.2%)• Unnlasaif'i<ad (')rrors 
corn.prise 4.66% or thos <:> m:t de. 
Table 16 
.,. Classification CJ.f errors in 1vri tten composi tim1 l!lade 
by 170 uneel~oted ~}unio rs nnd ::eniors at the University o£ 
Kansas. February. 1927. 
~pe of erl'or Frequency Percentage Rank 
5 ' 1 Ji 
1. Dependent el.,mentEI used 
indep..~ndent ly 
2. Faulty -connectives 
· 3. Dangling modifiers 
4~ Mis placed modifiers 
"5. amis sbn of ' pronouns 
or pr6positions e: Obscure ref eronce 
ot .pronoune 
' 7 e y!rong .cast!t of ?-'Onou.ns 
; 8e Laok of• agreement of . 
1pronouns with antecedents 
9. Lack al." agreement of" 
.verbs -w i tn sub;i eotB 
10. Incorrect tense forms 
11. use of "would" for s im:··la 
past tense forms 
12. Incor"ect sequence or ·henst-:)s 
13. u~e ·a.t~ a.d;j ectives for 
adverbs 
14. Confusion ol:, forma f•rom sim• 
, ilnrity or sound .or. rnenning 




































Division ot university students into groups o.ocording 
t:) aea.demie classifioation rovoals li ttlo dL:'i'oronce in ei thor 
types or nunibers of errors ~ade •. · Classification of ~rrors 
made b't-J the 340 university students (170 f'reshi'11en nnd 170 upp1:r-
elassmen) is presented in Table · 17 • T:rpes , r o ·r.,ra nppee..ring 
most frequently are number 2. faulty c~nneotives {;~2.27~~)J 
nu:rnbar Sa obscure refarence of pronouns (14.0~); number 11• 
us s of "would11 for simple past tense forms (ll.59;!); and 
number 4• misplaced modi£iers (9e04%)• Humber 1;>. double nep,n.ti vos. 
(0.21~~); nll4'1lbei-- 5• omissi. nn of pronouns or propositions (0.31~~); 
lltL"fiber 1 • . wron_g case of pronouns (1.35%); and number 13• uae 
of ·adjeetiv~s for ctdverbs {1.79%) appear rarely. Unolni1ai!'iod 
orrors comprise 4.22% or those made. 
Table 17 
Classification of ~rrors in written oomposi tiot1 
:n.ade by 170 tL'tsoleoted rreshmen and 170 unselected juniors 
and seniors at the University of .1.iansas. Eebr".lary,, 1927. 
Type or error Frequency Percemtago Hank 
1. 'Dependent elements used 
independently 
2. F f:'.ulty c ·;)nneotivea 
3 $ De:i.11:!:1ing modif:ars 
4. 2.Hspluced modi.tiers 
5. Omission of p~oncuns 
or pr•3positi(_)n~ 
e. Obscure retarence of' pronouns 
. ,.,. 
•• r:rong aase or· pronouns s. Laek of agreement of 
pronouns with antecedents 
9. Lnck o.r a.e;reement oil 
verbs with sub:) ecta 
10. !noorreet tense forms 
ll. URe of· Hvmuld" .for simple 
past tense :f'orms 
12. Incorrect sequenoa or tenaes 
13. TJse of ad.\ eeti vos .for adverbs 
14. Conf'usi~n oi'l farms from sllll-
ilarity or sound or meaning 
15. Double negati~es 



































~Tables 18 and 19 present the nwnbem and peroent.nges 
ot errors on the varfous items of the Pressey Dingnostio Tests 
in Grammar and Sentence s ·t.;ruoture. Form A, JUO.da by ninth• 
tent,h• eleventh and twelfth grade students (gr ·.:mped a~oording 
to intelligence quotients) . in Count·ty Dny Soho~l. From the 
tacts here . presented it is evident that students of intol-
ligenoe quotient 122-137 make practically the samo percen-
tages or e.rrors -in , ~aoh type as do "~hoso .of intelligenoa 
quotient 112-122 • .. 
·Table 18 
Frequanc:,r· of errors on various . items of Prossey Diagnostic 
Tests .;n Grna'Uar and Sentenoo structure (Form A)~ made by ninth. 
te11th., ele,'7"enthll . an~ twelfth grade> students,. t~rouped · aeoording to 
I. Q•• at st. J_,ouia Coun.try Day School. November~ ·1927. 
• l'iinth • Tenth Elevcnih Twelfth Type of e1•ror 
I.Q. , I•Q• · l·Q~ r.Q. 
-.m±s:Gtl3:ass~ea :s::m:::rz:::=::f.Z$::tl:ift ·s:::::t=-:sr•'fz~·B-;:-:::2•=--11 '·='~~ s;;a 
lo Dop .~.:ldent c~lemcnts 
used indepentently 27 13 ~7 10 
2. Faulty t>:mnoctivea 19 9 .' 7 17 
3.; Dangling m.odifiers 33 19 i' 9 11 
4• ?,~isnlaeed modifiers 20 11 · 11 18 s. Q:lliscion 0£ pronou..~a 
or prep'3sitions S 6 ; 8 3 
6. Obscure referenoe 0¥ 
pronouns 
8. Lack of' agreer!l<!'nt of 
p!'O• \Yi th antecod ;;nts 
9. Laok ot1 agree:nent oi: 
verbs w'i th subjeots 
. io. Ina~:.'1·oot t,Qnae 
28 20 ·; ll 
36 22 15 
29 20 5 
13 _' ll ~ 
forms· 20 1 - ·13 
11. Use oi• "1v~u.Ld 11 for nim-
Ple ua~t tense for~~ 
12. inoorrec"t sequi3nee 










lo. Uso of adjectives 
·for ndverbs , 18 8 9 ? 
140 .conf usion i'arma i'rOTif.' 
airae> of sound or · !!Wln. 28 19 _ 22 li;-~ . 
],5. Double ner:a:~ives 0 0 0 
16. Unolo.seified err'orB 0 0 0 0 







































1'~1.rn1oor students 14 16 13 22 14 11 11 7 
'lvora:me no'~ · errors 19.9 l<h3 9.,4 s.7 8.6 3. ___ s_._3 __ 1_._a_ 
Tablo 19 
-Percentage of ·errors on various items of Pressey Ding• 
nostio Tests in Gram1.ll~ an~ Sentence Struoture (Form A). nade by 
ninth» t~nth. eleventh, and twelfth grade students. groupod 
a ccording to l• Q•• at St. Louis Country Day School,. November.1927. 
Type of errors Ninth Tenth Elevonth Twelfth 
1. Q. I. Q. I. <~. I. q. 
~~___..~ 
l'uo-r1,& ''-•-1S? /10 -1aa. o.t·07 
,,..---' --/~ 
,,,_," .. ~ ,,,,., ... 1..:1-,1~ 
1. Dependent e le1nents 
used independently 9.61 7.87 5.78 6.80 1.07 5.88 6.59 '?.'l. '..:.7 
2. Faulty cormectives . 6.81 5~45 5.78 11.56 5.37 11.76 9.89 9.09 
s. Dangling modifiers 11.82 11.51 7.45 7.49 10.75 8.82 B.79 9.09 
4. Misplaced modifiers 7.17 6.66 9.09 12.24 5.37 8.82 a.59 o.--s. Omission of pronou11s 
or prepositions 2.87 3.e3 6.61 2.04 2.15 o.-- 1.09 o.---s. Obscure reference 
of pronouns 10.0~ 12.12 . 9o09 10.20 12.90 B.82 6.59 o.-
7. Wrong case or 
pronouns 12.90 13.33 13.22 12.24 10.75 14.70 14.28 9.09 a. Lack m· agreement. 
pros. with antecs. 10.39 12.12 -4.13 12.24 8.69 2.94 12.oa 9.09 
9. Laok of agreement, 
verbs lrl.th subj s. 4.66 s.ss 2.48 5.44 4.30 5.88 5.49 o.-
Io. Incorrect tense 
forms 7.17 4.24 10.74 5.44 7.52 B.82 a.59 9.09 
11. Use of: "vtouldnfor 
simple po.st forms o.-- o.- o.-- o.-- o.-- o.- o.-- o.--12. Incorrect sequence 
of tenses o.-- o.- o.-- o.- o.-- o.- o.-- o.--13. Use of adjectives 
for adverbs s.45 4.85 ?.45 4.'76 10.75 8.82 7.69 9.09 
14. Confusion. from aim-
ilari~/ sound or meanl0.03 11.51 18•17 9.52 20.43 14.70 14.28 18.18 
15. Double negatives o.- o.- o.-- o.-- o.-- o.-- o.-- o.-
16. Unclassified errors o.-- o.-- o.-- o.- o.-- o.-- o.-- o.--
·Totals 99.97 99.95 99.99 99.97 99.95 99.96 99.95 99.99 
_l'tlble 20 shrn1a the peroen ta.gas of' certnin .errorB on 
the Pressey Diagnostic Tests iri Gra!nmar and Sentence S~!'uoture 
(lt"tormA) made by· stu.denta in Country Dny Soh\)ol which do not 
a.ppeaT;5 i11 their free 1.'1riting. Except for grade ten. the per• 
oontages aro largo enough to suggest the need for e=tplanntion. 
Table 20 
Porc~ntnge or cert·nin errors on ·Pres::-:ey Dir-~t'\ostia 
Tents of Grammar and Sentence s·tructur~'l (F=>rm A) ,,mndo by 
students in Country Day [{Ch·?Ol• which do not ap1~ ar in their 
f1·ee writing. 






* l'orceirtngo r.)f errm·~~.ruot 
. a.J.1?en.ri11g ~n free i"rr'i tinr; 
. 110-122 19.35 _______________ _...,._.__________ ---------------
123-137 25.05 
110-122 12.90 





Itcm.s in tabfa 20 inoluda: Dependent .. ele!?le~ts used ind(?p• 
eneently. dangling; mddifie~s. o;dssi ~n or pronouns or prcpo-
sitiot1s* wr~nvg case of p1,onouns •. lack of ngrt',c:nent oi• pro11:m .. To'ls . 
and ant~eocderita_. lack of o.r:;reement 01 .. Vdrba with subjects. 
i.ncorreot tcnsl3 forms_ use o£ "wo;,tld" for .simplo r>Mt tense 
forms. use 'of s.dj eotives fOl'" adverb') anti doublo negatives. 
The percentages ot certain errors appearing in the tree 
writing of Country Day School students. and of' University or Knn-
se.s £reshmen and upper-classrnen. which ~re not covered by the 
Presse"J tests are presented in Table 21. The peroantngcs for 
students of !. Q. 122.:..137 are somewhat h~gher than for those of 
I. Q. 110-122 .. , wi~h the exception of pupils in grade eleven. For 
the supe~ior students (I. Q. 123-137) the percentages of errors 
made but not covered by the Prcs~ey tests inorenae with advance-
ment in school classif'ication. 
«.rablo 21 
Percentages of certain structural and grammatical errors 
appearing in the free· writing or Country Day School students nnd 
of students at the University of Kansas whi.oh nre not covered by 
Pressey Diagnostic Testa in Grammar and Sentence Struoturo .• 















* Percentage of errors not 










' 18.45 . 
JGtErrors in Table one preeente.ges include: Use of "mmldn for 
simple past teitse forms. incorrect sequence of' tenses• d:JUble 
negatives. unclassified errors. 
table 22 shatvs the number of errors per hundred words 
made ~)·by ·students in grades nine., ten,, eleven. and twclvo.ia 
Country Day School- (b) by .freshmen ai:i Univ~rsi"l'.iy of Kansas• anl 
(o) ·by .juniors und seni·;jrs ~-t the U,niversity of Ka.."l.sas. Tho3e . 
~rcuden'{;s or r. Q. 122-137 i~l grade nine! make less than ht:tlf the 
n-:1'T.bcr cf er rors p er hundre9- w:1rda that. do stuclents of I. Q. 
110-122 in the sa.rne grade. \. There is practic~lly no differonco 
between the nu.rat ers of: . errors mada by tho two groups in grnde 
·t~velve~ nor between the numbers made by university freshmen and 






















1.0 ' . 
1.0 
. -- ·- -...·--------·---------------------Uui ve 1~ ;: i ty 
.f reshmen. 
Tfaiv0r s ity :j u.?tio~s ., 
o.nd s en iors 2.01 
. -·· --===-=-=- ===================================== 
v. Conclusions 
A. 1ry}?ea of 1~rrors in Free Writillf;o 
' - ·-----·· 
1. Types of orrors predomtnnting in the £re~ i:1ri ting or 
the three groups studied Q.re (a) faulty oonneotives. (b) obaoure 
roferenoe of pronouns. nud (o) misplaced modifiers. Faulty 
oonnectives and obscure reference of pronoWlG o~mpriaa .from 
34% to 44% or the errors made by the superior students in grades 
nine t() twelve_. a.Ttd from 32% to 40% of thooe ma.de by the univcr• ,, 
s i ty freslnnen ru:ld upperclas s>nene 
2. There is no marked variation ~rom yoar to yoar in 
tha relative trequenoy r>f appear~ce · m- t~ s of errors in the 
; 
~ 
writing of the college or tho Country Dny ~chool students. 
3e The poroentage of ~olnssi£'ie't errors.:d'or 'superior 
students (I. Q. 110-137) is markedly high~r .'. thnn for umrnlooted 
University of' Itansas atudents. Unolassiffed errors for veey 
sup-3rior students (I. Q. 122-137) comprise .fl•om 11% to 22% of 
all . errors ma.da; for the oollege e tudents • from 4.2% to 4.81o. 
4.. The university students ma.k:o frequent use of "would" 
fo~ uimplo past tense. while this usage rnrely npponrs in the 
writing of the superior students. 
5. Certain errors rarely appear in the free \VX-iting of 
either University of Kansas students or Country Day School pupils: 
1 .. Double negatives. 
2. Use of adjeotives for adverbs. 
3. Wrong case of pronouns. 
4. Omission of' pronouns or 
pr-epoai t ions• 
So 't)'nselected university freshrnen and upperolnssnon 
make practicnlly th., sa1:1e nu.'n.ber. of structurul n.nd ~ro.H1m!"~tical. 
errors in ~Titten composition as d~ ninth grad.a stu:lents of 
I. q. 110•122~ a.nd t-~'lice as uan;r as do tvmlfth e;rndo ntudenta 
of I. Q. 123·137• if' those whose writing is hers studied r.i.r1y ba 
e:Jnsidcred typical. 
?e Uppm ... aln.ssmen in college writQ wU;h a. degree of 
thoc e <-rhose writing is here considered are re~Jrosentnti va. 
Be Adequa.e;r of Prerrney Ten·ts in Composition as n Henn3 of ..... - ........ .. • ....... ----..--...................... 
DiugnosL~g Errors of Superior Students. _____ ..._ ---- - a a,.-
1. P1·essey Die.gnostic 're. s·~r; in. Composi tbn• Part C 
( gremmar) an.d Po.rt D ( sent.cnco st•ructu1•e) do n.ot a::lequatoly 
diagnose the writing dii'fiC'-llties oi• the students of . ruper1ar 
mGntal ability in grades nine to t1'rblve. inclusive. E~rors n()t 
c~vered by the Pressey tests comprise from. 14% to - 3G~~ or al 1 
errors me.de b ·,r these students. The fact that this p"3rcentnge 
1 increases wU;;h ndvanoement of grade olnssi:f'ica.tbn indicates 
th~~t the Press~.f tosts are more nearly adeque.te i'or diagnostic 
purposes in . grades nine and ten th~n in grades elevon and 
tvrclv'!l• if the Count~.{ Day Sohool studsnts studied mny be 
considered typiooJ... 
2e There is a ma!"ked · laok of correspondenoo bct".~ecn the 
types of e!"rors m~de by student g . ~f superior mental a.bi 11 ty Ol.1 
free 1'1riti:ng. and the typos of' err~rs they mako 011 -the dii.\gncstio 
test~ • . This m'ti:y be due to the failure of the sturle.nts to employ 
iii" their free writing the co11struation3 and usages on which th6".( 
ma..li.:et errors in the PrGssey tests. On the other ~~.i.nd., it i::; 
possible that,. beoauae or the superil)r homes i'rmn '7hioh mo3t of 
the C·,untrJ Day School pupils come. they hn.7a forn101d hnh:';. ts of 
c.orrect speaoh and writing but have :iot lenrnod to detect ths 
fault in a..'1 incorrect oonstructbn. 
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OTIS SELF-ADMINISTERING TESTS OF MENTAL ABILITY 
By ARTHUR s. OTIS 
Formerly Development Specialist with Advisory Board, General Staff, United States War Department 
. HIGHER EXAMINATION: FORM A 
For High Schools and Colleges Score ............ . 
Read this page. Do what it tells you to do. 
Do not open this paper, or turn it over, until you are told to do so. Fill these blanks, giving your 
name, age, bi~thday, etc. Write plainly. 
Name ........................... .. ........................... Age last birthday . .... . years 
First name, initial, and last name · 
Birthday ... ....... . ........ . .......... Class .... .. . . .......... Date .................. 192 .· .. 
Month Day 
School or College .. · .. .. ... . ... '. · ..... . ....... . ........ City ................................ . 
This is a test to see. how well you can think. It contains questions of different kinds. Herc is a 
sample question already answered correctly. Notice how the question is answered: 
Which one of the :five words below tells what an · apple is? 
1 flower, 2 tree, 3 vegetable, 4 fruit, 5 animal. ...................... ( 4 ) 
The right answer, of course, is "fruit"; so the word "fruit" is underlined. And the word" fruit" 
is No. 4; so a figure 4 is plated in the parentheses at the end of the dotted line. This is the way you 
are to answer the questions. 
Try this sample question yourself. Do not write the answer; just draw a line under it and then 
put its number in the parentheses: 
Which one of the :five words below means the opposit€ of north? 
. 1 pole, 2 equator, 3 south, 4 east, 5 west ........... . ............... ( ) 
·The answer, of course, is "south"; so you should have drawn a line under the word ~'south" and 
put a figure 3 in the parentheses. Try this one: 
A foot is to a man · and a paw is to a cat the same as a hoof is to a - what? 
. 1 dog, 2 horse, 3 . shoe, 4 blacksmith, 5 saddle ............ ...... . ..... ( 
The answer, of course, is "horse"; so you should have drawn a line under the word "horse" and 
put a figure 2 in the parentheses. Try this one: 
At four cents each, how many cents will 6 pencils cost? . . ............................... ( ) 
The answer, of course, is 24, and there is nothing to underline; so just put the 24 in the parentheses. 
If the answer to any question is a number or a letter, put the number or letter in the parentheses 
without underlining anything. Make all letters like printed capitals. 
The test contains 7 5 questions. You are not expected to be able to answer all of them, but do the 
best you can. You will be allowed half an hour after the examiner tells you to begin. Try to 
get as many right as possible. Be careful not to go so fast that you make mistakes. Do not spend 
too much time on any one question. No questions about the test will be answered by the examiner 
after the test begins. Lay your pencil down. · 
Do not turn this page until you a.re told to begin. 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2126 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Copyright 1922 by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reserved. OSATMA : ilE : A-12 
EXAMINATION BEGINS HERE : 
1. The opposite of hate is ( ?) 
S. A. Hlaher: A 
I enemy, 2 fear, 3 love, 4 friend, 5 joy ..... , ........... ; ...................... ( ) 
2. If 3 pencils cost 5 cents, how many pencils can be bought for 50 cents? ... _................. ( ) 
3. A bird does not always have (?) 
. r wings, 2 e:fes, 3 feet, 4 a nest, 5 a bill ..................................... . 
4. The opposite ·of honor is ( ?) 
I glory, 2 disgrace, 3 cowardice, 4 fear, 5 defeat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
5. A fox most resembles a ( ?) 
r wolf, 2 goat, 3 pig, 4 tiger, 5 cat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
6. Quiet is related to sound in the same way that darkness is related to (?) 
I a cellar, 2 sunlight, 3 noise, 4 stillness, 5 loud.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
7. A party consisted of a man and his wife, his two sons and their wives, and four children in 
each son's family. How many were there in the partr?...................... . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
8. A tree always has ( ?) · 
I leaves, 2 fruit, 3 buds, 4 roots, 5 a shadow .......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) · 
9. The opposite of economical is ( ?) . 
I cheap, 2 stingy, 3 extravagant, 4 value, 5 rich ............. · ........ ~ .... : . . . . ) 
10. Silver is more costly than iron because it is ( ?) 
I heavier, 2 scarcer, 3 whiter, 4 harder, 5 prettier ..... ·; ............ : . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
II. Which one of the six statements belo~ tells the meaning of the following proverb? "The early 
bird catches the worm.'' ....... . ... .... ....... : ........................ ·. . ............ ( 
I. Don't do the impossible. 
2. Weeping is bad for the eyes. 
3. Don't worry over troubles before they come. 
4. Early birds like worms best. 
5. Prompt persons often secure advantages over tardy ones. 
6. It is foolish to fret about things we can't help. 
12. Which statement above tells the meaning of this proverb? "Don't cry over spilt milk." ... . 
13. Which statement above explains this proverb? _"Don't cross a bridge till you get to iL" ... . 
. 14. An electric light is related to a candle as an autqmobile is to ( ?) 
I a carriage, 2 electricity, 3 a tire, 4 speed, 5 glow ............................ . 
15. If a boy can run a~ the rate of 6 feet int of a second, how many feet can he run in 10 seconds? 
16. A meal always involves (?) . 
l a table, 2 dishes, 3 hunger, 4 food, 5 water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
17. Of the five words below, four are alike in a certain way. Which is the one not like these four? 
I bend, 2 shave, 3 chop, 4 whittle, 5 shear ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
18. The opposite of never is ( ?) 
I often, 2 sometimes, 3 occasionally, 4 always, 5 frequently. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .) 
19. A clock is related to time as a thermometer is to ( ?). 
I a watch, 2 warm, 3 a bulb, . 4 mercury, 5 temperature.......... . .. . ........... ) 
20. Which word makes the truest sentence? Men are ( ?) shorter than their wives. 
I always, 2 usually, 3 much, 4 rarely, 5 never. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
21. One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? 
I 4 2 5 3 6 4 7 5 9 6 9......... . .................................. ) 
22. If the first two statements following are true, the third is ( ?) All members of this club are 
Republicans. Smith is not a Republican . . Smith is a member of this dub. 
I true, 2 false, 3 not certain .............................................. · . · · · ) 
23. A contest always has ( ?) 
1 an umpire, 2 opponents, 3 spectators, 4 applause, 5 victory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
24. Which number in this series appears a second time nearest the beginning? 
6 4 5 3 7 8 0 9 5 9 8 8 6 5 4 7 3 0 8 9 I················· ( ) 
25. The moon is related to the earth as the earth is to ( ?) ' 
I Mars, 2 the sun, 3 clouds, 4 stars, 5 the universe ... '. ................ · . · · · · · · · ( ) 
26. Which word makes the truest sentence? Fathers are ( ?) wiser than their sons. 
l always, 2 usually, 3 much, 4 rarely, s never ........ , ................. · · · . · · · ) 
. [ 2 ] 
S. A. Hizhtr : A 
27. The opposite of awkward is (?) 
I strong, 2 pretty, 3 short, 4 graceful, 5 swift ................................ . 
28. A mother is always ( ?) than her daughter. 
1 wiser, 2 taller, 3 stouter, · 4 older, 5 more wrinkled.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 






burnt child dreads the fire." ......................................................... . 
r. .Frivolity flourishes when authority is absent. 
2. Unhappy experiences teach us to be careful. 
3. A thing must be tried before we know its value. 
4. A meal is judged by the dessert. 
5. Small animals never play in the presence of large ones. 
6. , Children suffer more from heat than grown people. 
Which statement above explains this proverb? "When the cat is away, the mice will play." 
Which statement above explains this proverb? "The proof of the pudding is in the eating." 
If the settlement of a difference is made by mutual concession, it is called a ( ?) 
I promise, 2 compromise, 3 injunction, 4 coercion, 5 restoration ................ . 
What is related to disease as carefulness is to accident? 
1 doctor, · 2 surgery, 3 medicine, 4 hospital, 5 sanitation . .. ..................... . 
Of the five things below, four are alike in a certain way. Which is the one not like these four? 
1 smuggle, 2 steal, 3 bribe, 4 cheat, 5 sell .... ; .......................... : . ... . 
35 . . If 10 boxes full of apples weigh 400 pounds, and each box when empty weighs 4 pounds, how 












The opposite of hope is ( ?) . 
1 faith, 2 misery, 3 sorrow, 4 despair, 5 hate ................................. . 
If all th~ odd-numbered letters in the alphabet were crossed out, what would be tl!e tenth 
letter not crossed <;mt? Print it. Do not mark the alphabet. 
ABC DEF G H IJKL M NO PQ R STU V WX YZ ... . . . .. : . .......... . .. . 
What letter in the word SUPERFLUOUS is the same number in the word (counting from the 
beginning) as it is in the alphabet? Print it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
What people say about a person constitutes his ( ?) 
1 character, 2 gossip, 3 reputation, 4 disposition, 5 personality. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
If 2t yards of cloth cost 30 cents, how many cents will 1.0 yards cost?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
If the words below were arranged to make a good sentence, with what letter would the second 
word of the sentence begin? Make it like a printed capital. 
same means big large the . as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
If the first two statements following are true, the third is ( ?) George is older than Frank. 
James is older than George. Frank is younger than James. 
1 true, 2 false, 3 not certain .. . ... . ........................................... . 
Suppose the first and second letters in the word CONSTITUTIONAL were interchanged, also the 
third and fourth letters, the fifth and sixth, et:c. Print the letter that would then be the twelfth 
letter counting to the right. ................. . ....................................... . 
One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? · 
0 I 3 6 IO I$ 21 28 34· ... . ... . .............. · . . ·. · · . ...... · · · · · · · · · · · ( 
If 4! yards of cloth cost 90 cents, how many cents will 2t yards cost?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
A man's influence in a community should depend upon his ( ?) 
1 wealth, 2 dignity, 3 wisdom, 4 ambition, 5 political power .................... . 
What is related to few as ordinary is to exceptional? . 
I none, 2 some, 3 many, 4 less, 5 more. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
The opposite of treacherous is ( ?) 
1 friendly, 2 brave, 3 wise, 4 cowardly, 5 loyal ....... '. ....................... . 
Which one of the five words below is most unlike the other four? 
1 good, 2 large, 3 red, 4 walk, 5 thick . . ... '. . ......... . ... : .................. . 
If the first two statements following are true, the third is ( ?) Some of Brown's friends are 
Baptists. Some of Brown's friends are dentists. Some of Brown's friends are Baptist dentists. 
1 true, · 2 false, 3 not certain ........................ . ............. . ........... . 
How many of the following words can be made from the letters in the word LARGEST, using 
any letter any number of times? 
great, stagger, grasses, trestle, struggle, rattle, garage, strangle ............. . 
The statement that the moon is made of green cheese is ( ?) 
1 absurd, 2 misleading, 3 improbable, 4 unfair, 5 wicked ................... : . . . . ( 









. S. A'. Hight"r ·A 
53. Of the five things foll.owing, four are alike in a certain way. Which is the one not like these four? 
l tar, 2 snow, 3 soot, 4 ebony, 5 coal. ... . .... . ; .................... '. . . ...... . 
54. What is related to a cube in the same way in which a circle is related to a square? 
l circumference, 2 sphere, 3 corners, 4 solid, 5 thickness ......... .. ... . .. · ...... . 
55. If the following words were seen on a wall by looking in a mirror on an opposite wall, which 
word would appear exactly the same as if seen directly? 
I OHIO, 2 SAW, 3 NOON, 4 MOTOR, 5 OTTO ............ . .. . ...... : .• . .. ........... 
56. If a strip of cloth 24 inches long will shrink to 22 inches when washed, how many inches long 
will a 36-inch strip be after shrinking? ... . ...... . .... . ............. . .. .. . . ............ . 
57 . Which of the following is a trait of character? 
1 personality, 2 esteem, 3 love, 4 generosity, 5 health ...... . .. . , ......... . .... . 
5~L Find the two letters in the word DOING which have just as many letters between them in the 
word as in the alphabet. Print the one of these letters that comes first in the alphabet. 
ABC DEF G HI J KL MN 0 P QR STU V WX Y Z .............. . ....... -.. 
59. Revolution is related to evolution as flying is to ( ?) 
l birds, 2 whirling, 3 walking, 4 wings, 5 $tanding ....... . .. , ... . ........... . . . 
60. One number.is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? 
I 3 9 27 81 I08 ......... . . . , ....... , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
6r. If Frank can ride a bicycle 30 feet while George runs 20 feet, how many feet can Frank ride 
while George runs 30 feet?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
62. Count each Nin this series that is followed by an 0 next to it if the 0 is not followed by a T 
next to it. Tell how many N's you count. · 
N 0 NT QM N 0 TM 0 NO 0 NQ MN N 0 Q NOTO NA MON 0 M . .. .... 
63. A man who is averse to change and progress is said to be ( ?) 
1 democratic, 2 radical, 3 conservative, 4 anarchistic, 5 liberal .......... . . .... . . . 
6.i. Print the letter which is the fourth letter to the left of the letter which is midway between O 
and S in the' alphabet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 










What number is in the same geometrical figure or figures as the number 8? ......... . ..... . 
How many spaces are there that are in any two but only two geometrical figures? ........ . . 
A surface is related to a line as a line is to ( ?) 
l solid, 2 plane, 3 curve, 4 point, 5 string .. . .................... . ........ .. .. . 
If the first two statements following are true, the third is (.?) One cannot become a good vio-
linist without much practice. Charles practices much on the violin. Charles will become 
a good violinist. 
1 true, 2 false, 3 not certain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
If the words below were arranged to make · the best sentence, with what letter would the last 
word of the sentence end? Print the letter as a capital. 
sincerity traits courtesy character of desirable and are ...... . ... . .......... . 
A man who is influenced in making a decision by preconceived opinions is said to be ( ?) 
I influential, 2 prejudiced, 3 hypocritical, 4 decisive, S impartial. . .... : . . . . . . . . . . ( 
A hotel serves a mixture of 2 parts cream and 3 parts milk. How many pints of cream will it 
take to make 15 pints of the mixture?... . .... . ......................... . ..... . . . . . .... ( 
What is related to blood as physics is to motion? · · · 
l temperature, 2 veins, 3 body, 4 physiology, 5 geography. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
A statement the meaning of which is not definite is said to be ( ?) · 
l erroneous, 2 doubtful, 3 ambiguous, 4 distorted, 5 hypothetical ..... . ....... . . . 
If a wire 20 inches long is to be cut so that one piece is i as long as the other. piece, how many 




Grammar 'Pest, Grades 7 -12 
Form 1 Puhliahed by the 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO. 
BLOOMIN~TON, ILL. 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION: 
(C) GRAMMAR 
Name............................................................................................ Age ............. ·-····-········ 
Grade or Class ................................ ·-·-······ School. ................................................ - ...... . 
City .................................................... State .................................... Date ....................... . 
Directions-Read Carefully I 
Notice the four statements below: 
D They were here. 
181 We was going. 
D Where were you yesterday? 
D It was tim_e to go. 
One of these four sentences-"We was going"-contain~ something which 
is not good English; the sentence should read "We were going." A cross has 
been put before this sentence, to show that it is wrong. 
On the following pages there are some more groups of four sentences. 
And in each group one sentence, and only one, is incorrect-contains some-
thing which is not good English. You are to find the wrong sentence in each 
group and put a cross in the square before it, just as there is a cross before 
"We was going" in the group above. If you are not certain which sentence 
is incorr~ect mark the one which seems to you least satisfactory; be sure to 
mark one, and only one, sentence in every group. Remember also to mark 
· 'in the square; do not put a cross half way between two sentences. Any 
' doubtful marks will be counted against you. 
· As soon as you are told to do so, open the blank and begin at once. Be 
· sure you finish all three pages; do not stop at the bottom of the first or 
. second pages. Work rapidly. 
DO NOT OPEN THE BLANK UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO 
SO. AS SOON AS THE WORD IS GIVEN BEGIN AT ONCE! 
Devised by F. R. Conkling 
and S. L. Pressey 
Department of Psychology 
Th* Ohio State University 
187-4p 
1. D Were you notified of the change? 
D Why doesn't that letter come? 
D It don't seem possible. 
D Smith was here yesterday. 
2. D Swimming, boating, and fishing is great fun. 
DA Ford is- economical because first cost and up-keep are low. 
D How are Mrs. Smith and Dorothy? 
D Physics or botany is required for . graduation. 
3. D There is no excuse for these delays. 
D There is too many people in this room. 
D Along the bank there were large trees. 
D Between Fanny and Helen there have been no secrets. 
4. ·o Immig.rants who have no money are not allowed to enter. 
D All pupils who failed this examination are to do extra work. 
D Coal which dealers ordered months ago i.s not yet delivered. 
D Things that Ruth thought essential for her comfort was lacking. 
S. D Lee, with all his soldiers, was forced to surrender. 
D Tom and Dick were here. 
D The proprietor, together with all his cl~rks, was arrested. 
D Several bystanders, as well as the thief, was injured. 
6. D The bright colors of the picture appeal to him. 
D The first one of the runners was just rounding the bend. 
D The box of pens have disappeared. 
D The consumption of soft drinks is steadily increasing. 
7. D Will someone lend me his pencil? 
D Everybody did their best. 
D Each girl must have her own work to do. 
D All the girls want their report cards returned. 
8. D Either of the candidates will make themselves popular with the voters. 
D Neither Fred nor John knew his lesson. 
D Both John and Henry have their cars here. 
D No boy or girl should be disrespectful to his or her parent!. 
I , 
9. D No one cares to be so peculiar that people laugh at him. 
D Many people in the audience said that they could not hear the speaker. 
O If anybody makes a motion to resist, arrest him at once. 
D If one tries they can succeed. 
10. CJ A fireman must be brave, for he is often in great danger. 
D The student becomes nervous, and as a result he fails. 
D If a person cannot swim they should not go out in a canoe. 
D If boys once begin smoking it is hard to break them of the habit. 
Do not stop; GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGEi 
11. 0 Tltc time seemed to pass very swiftly. 
D She folded, sealed, and maik<l the letter. 
D He ask me the way to the station. 
D We have used that sewing machine for years. 
12. D He almost drowned while trying to swim across the river. 
D John dumb the tree to the limb where the kitten was. 
D The police dragged the river for the body. 
D At recess we attacked the snow fort. 
13. D I saw Harold at school this morning. 
D Mary did all the things that you wished to have done. 
0 Arthur came over to see you yesterday. 
D He run until he was ou.t of breath. 
14. D Our heater bursted and flooded the cellar. 
D She heard all that you said. 
D The path led to the top of the hill. ·:; 
D The corn grew fast during the hot spell. 
15. D He had drunk all the lemonade. 
D Mother has given Harry a watch for his birthday. 
D Helen was horned on Christmas day. 
DI have never ridden over worse roads. 
16. D You should have seen the fireworks yesterday. 
D He might of been injured severely. 
D He ought to have gone home with you. 
D He must have gone by another road. 
17. DI set the basket there last night. 
O She sat down in the big chair. 
O Mother likes to sit by the window an~ read. 
D He had set down in another man's seat. 
18. O Mother lay down on the couch to rest. 
D Mary has laid here, resting, since dinner. 
D Tom laid his book on the wet table. 
D Lie down on the bed while you are waiting for the doctor. 
19. D You may leave the book on the table. 
D The sick girl left the class. 
D The teacher let me go early. 
El The police left the thief escape. 
20. D John asked if he might go home. 
D Can you speak French? 
[] Can I go if I will promise to return early? 
D May I go fishing this afternoon? 
Do not stop; GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGEi 
21. 0 There is the man whom you wished to see. 
D There home is not far from here. 
D They're planning to spend this winter in Florida. 
D There's the car the Smiths thought was theirs. 
22. D Two of our friends are going with us. 
D We hope to hear from you soon regarding this bill. 
0 Helen takes everything to seriously. 
D Return the b.ook to me when you finish reading it. 
23. D It will be an hour before we can go. 
0 John's hat and coat are new. 
0 An old man fell on the slippery pavement. 
0 Mary has a pencil and a apple on her desk. 
24. 0 She is very good to her mother. 
0 All things considered, she did well. 
0 I can swim as good as John. 
0 He had a cold, but is now well again. 
25. 0 He looked quickly about the room. 
D She is very careful and exact. 
D The leader looked very imposing. 
0 He spoke very distinct. 
26. D The work was done miserably poorly. 
0 \Vas he injured very serious? 
0 That canned fish tastes bad. 
D That statement is surely wrong. 
27. D vVhom did they say was hurt? 
D vVhom did they suspect? 
D vVho do you suppose it was? 
0 Whom did they take him to be? 
28. O Father sent Walter and I to the store. 
D Both Arthur and I went. 
D They asked either John or me to go. 
D It was he who knocked. 
29. D Does that apply to us girls? 
D We mothers are· all coming. 
D He found us girls at the candy store. 
0 They asked we boys to help them. 
30. CJ All the family will be there except you and me. 
0 I am as much to blame· as he. 
D The stranger sat down between Mary and I. 
[SJ I like him better than her. 
When y~u have finished, GO B.ACK OVER YOUR WORK TO BE SURE 
YOU HA VE MADE NO MISTAKES I 
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Directions-Read Carefully I 
N oticc the four statements below: 
D He finished school last, J unc. Since that time he has done nothing. 
O We spent the afternoon in the park ; it is very pleasant there; 
18J John had a position in a store;._ Which he left. 
D He found a dollar bill which some one had dropped in the aisle. 
One of the four-"John had a position in a store. Which he left"-i~­
cludes something which is not a good sentence. A cross has been put before , 
this line, to show that it is wrong. 
On the following pages there are other groups, each of four statements. 
And in each group one statement is not well expressed-has in it something 
which is not a good sentence. You are to find the wrong Ilne in each group 
and put a cross in the square before it, just as there is a cross before '"John 
had a position in a store. Which he left" in the group above. If you are not 
certain which line has the poor sentence, mark the one which seems to you 
least satisfactory; be sure to mark one, and only one, statement in every 
group. Remember also to mark in the square; do not put any cross half 
way between two lines. Any doubtful marks will be counted against you. 
As soon as you are told to do so, turn to ·the next page and ~begin at once. 
Be sure you finish all three pages; do not stop at the bottom of the first or 
second page. Work rapidly. 
DO NOT OPEN THE BLANK UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO 
SO. AS SOON AS THE WORD IS GIVEN BEGIN AT ONCEI 
Doviaed by F. R. Conkling 
and S. L. Preuer 
Department of Paycholol'J' 
Ohio Stat. Unhrereity 
188-4p 
1. 0 His favorite sports are swimming and fishing. 
D He had two pets. A dog and a cat. 
D He has failed in two subjects, geography and history. 
D She broke two dishes. One was a cup, the other a plate. 
2. D He was fortunate in having a good teacher. 
D She was· much frightened. Something was stirring in: the bushes. 
D W c were startled. By having a tire blow out. 
D Some days he works hard, while on other days he does nothing. 
3. D While in New York she spent most of her time shoppi_ng. 
D He was a very short man, hardly more than five feet tall. 
D When he did answer he could not be understood. 
O When a mere child, she was certainly no more than ten. 
4. D The invention of the telephone, which made communication easy. 
D The discovery of America changed the history of . the world. 
O He was very persistent; this brought him success. 
D Carnegie, who died recently, was a great public benefactor. 
5. D On the way home Mary and I stOpped to sec Mrs. Smith, my former 
music teacher, who lives in a queer old house near the village. 
D There is a deep pool in the river near our camp; last summer my 
brother tried to swim across the pool, and was nearly drowned. 
O I ran upstairs to see what was the matter. Just then Bob rushed out 
of the room and knocked me down. 
D In falling I grabbed Tom my cousin, who was there, and he fell too, and 
being heavy broke the chair, and it was an heirloom of mother's. 
6. D Our car broke down, and left us stranded in the country. 
D The lights went out and the' play began. 
D Tom lives . near me and last night his house burned. 
O In Jane's desk, which is near mine, some candy was hidden. 
7. O Your letter came today, it was good to hear from you. 
O The storm was severe ; all trains were delayed. 
O John returned today. We were certainly glad to see him. 
O We are much pleased to have your order, which reached 
1
us today. 
8. O Knowing the play would be interesting, I bought a ticket. 
O James. came over and so we decided to go, and so started. 
D Since Harry was ill we returned home, and called a doctor. 
CJ The day was clear; accordingly we bought a lunch, and started. 
Do not stop; GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGEi 
9. O She still has a fear of water, although she has tried to overcome it. 
O This old fisherman supplies fish to all the restaurants. -
D I like doctors, and so chose it as my profession. 
D Your milkman 'supplies us also. 
10. D The mad dog bit the horse and caused its death. 
D She failed to see ·a doctor last week; this neglect she now regrets. 
D He disturbed the wasps, which became angry and stung him. . 
D At camp the boys become acquainted, which often grow into friend-
ships. 
. 11. D Here is our new house, which we like very much. 
[j This is Carter's old home, who was born here in 1890. 
O This book belonged to my grandfather, who was a poctor. 
D History was Henry's favorite subject; he neglected his other work. 
12. D As John went past his room he spoke to him. 
D Henry spoke to the old man, and was very kind to him. 
D Jim followed the boy up-town, and saw him enter the drug store. 
D When Mary called to see Helen she found that the poor girl was crying. 
13. D When he fired the gun he fright~ned the horse. 
D Coming over the hill one sees the chapel · tower. 
O Half hidden among the trees, the house was not easily found. 
D Reaching out for the paddle, the canoe turned over. 
14. D As I came out of the house a fire engine passed. 
D Having taken our seats the usher gave us programs. 
D Having paid the bill we gave our bags to the porter. 
D The work being completed, the foreman paid off the men. 
15. D He is ill as a result of the accident. 
D His wealth is due to his hard work. 
D He is still weak, caused by influenza. 
D His expulsion was ,caused by his thieving. 
16. D While still weak from his illness he insisted upon working. 
D When six years old his father died. 
D When we were children our parents seemed very old. · 
D While we were eating our lunch the train started. 
Do not stop; GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE I 
17~ 0 His hands, which are long and thin, are always in motion. 
D The boat, held by a single cab.le, swung out into the stream. 
D The boy wa:S always laughing, and was noted for his wit. 
D Her eyes sparkle ~ontinuously, separated by a short little nose. 
18. D A man in overalls· rushed out and stopped the horse. c 
D He saw the train rolling sfowlv out of the station. 
D Standing on this bridge one n.ay see many boats. 
0 Nearby sat a man playing poker with a red necktie. 
19. D The natives obtained their food from the river which was fish. 
D He turned and ran when the policeman appeared. 
0 He dropped in the mud the book which he was carrying. 
D The dishes which we ordered came in a wooden box. 
20. D The jeweler not only repaired the watch, but also cleaned it. 
D He has decided to buy either a closed car or a roadster. 
D She not. only cleaned the kitchen, but also the parlor. 
D He discussed 'the matter with both Jones and Smith. 
I 
21. D Do you know where that man is at? 
D Take that book off the table! 
0 While in Chicago he met an old friend. 
D Where is John going? 
22. D The boy who broke the window was arrested. 
D My father he fell and sprained his ankle. 
D Then the thief turned and ran. 
D For a moment I could hardly think what to say. 
23. D When I was younger I was very fond of swimming. 
D This is the store which was robbed last night. 
D Smith, when a boy, was always in mischief. 
D He was a student was very careless about'his work. 
24. O The finish of this car is superior to that of any other car made. 
D Noises can be heard through this wall as well as through a door. 
D Hers was a voice which audiences were certain to be captivated~ 
D On one crossing the engine stalled. 
GO BACK OVER YOUR WORK TO BE CERTAIN YOU 
HAVE MADE NO MISTAKES. 
